In patients with anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) deficiency (ACLD) or reconstruction (ACLR), sensory deficits are commonly assessed as knee kinesthesia using time-consuming laboratory equipment. Portable equipment such as that used for evaluation of vibration sense would be preferable. In contrast to kinesthesia, vibration sense is not well studied in these patients. Objectives: 1) To study the association between kinesthesia and vibration sense to investigate if one sensory measurement can replace the other; and 2) to determine the clinical relevance by investigating associations between the sensory measurements and functional performance and patient-reported outcomes in patients with ACLD or ACLR. Methods: Twenty patients with ACLD and 33 patients with ACLR were assessed with knee kinesthesia, vibration sense, the one-leg hop test for distance, as well as the Knee injury and Osteoarthritis Outcome Score (KOOS) and the Tegner Activity Scale. Results: There were no significant correlations between kinesthesia and vibration sense (r= -0.267, p>0.269) or between the sensory measures and hop performance (r= -0. 351, p>0.199). In patients with ACLD, worse knee kinesthesia was associated with worse scores on KOOS subscales pain (r= -0.464, p=0.046) and activities of daily living (r= -0.491, p=0.033), and worse vibration sense was associated with worse scores on KOOS subscale quality of life (r= -0.469, p=0.037) and worse knee confidence (item Q3 from subscale quality of life) (r s =0.436, p=0.054). In patients with ACLR, worse vibration sense was associated with worse scores on KOOS subscales pain (r= -0.402, p=0.020) and activities of daily living (r= -0.385, p=0.027). Conclusion: Kinesthesia and vibration sense cannot be used interchangeably as measures of sensory function in patients with ACLD or ACLR. Both sensory measurements were weakly related to hop performance. Adequate sensory function appears to have importance for perceived function in patients with ACLD or ACLR and may therefore be a factor that needs to be addressed in rehabilitation programs for these patients.
Background
Proprioception sense is often impaired in patients with anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) deficiency (ACLD) or reconstruction (ACLR). 1 Proprioceptive deficits are commonly assessed by joint position sense (JPS) or the ability to detect movement at the knee (kinesthesia). 2, 3 Both kinesthesia and JPS are measured with laboratory equipment, limiting the possibility of using the tools at various sites. A clinically feasible alternative
Methods Subjects
As a sample of convenience, 33 patients with ACLR (mean age 24 years, range 18-35 years, women n=13) and 20 patients with ACLD treated without reconstruction (mean age 23 years, range 18-35 years, women n=9) were included ( Table 1) . Inclusion criteria were the following: arthroscopically or MRI-verified complete ACL injury, with or without ACL reconstruction, currently being treated with rehabilitation, and self-reported functional limitations (determined as at least moderate knee-related problems in at least two of four questions [SP3 (jumping), SP4 (twisting/pivoting), Q3 (knee confidence), Q4 (difficulty with knee in general)] from the knee injury and osteoarthritis outcome score (KOOS) subscales sport and recreation function and quality of life [QOL] ). 23 Patients who used crutches and those with other injuries affecting lower extremity function were excluded. The patients were recruited at physical therapy clinics where they all took part in neuromuscular training. Thirty-nine of to this laboratory equipment could facilitate and enhance the assessment of sensory function in clinical settings.
Proprioceptive impairment is suggested to be due to loss of the mechanoreceptors situated in the ACL that are responsible for proprioceptive information to the central nervous system. Afferent signals from these receptors are also proposed to play an important role in muscle stiffness control, thereby contributing to dynamic joint stability. 4 This is reflected by an observed association between proprioceptive deficiency and perceived instability of the knee (give-way episodes), 5 poorer hop performance, 6 and poorer balance 7 in patients with ACLD. The clinical relevance of proprioceptive acuity in patients with ACLR is, however, not well established. Previous research suggests a correlation between worse proprioception and lower activity level in patients with ACLR, 8 no relation between proprioception and balance, 9 and contradictive evidence for the association between proprioception and quadriceps function. 10, 11 Recently, there has been an increased interest in vibration sense as a measure of sensory function in patients with knee injury at high risk of osteoarthritis (OA).
12-14 Deficiencies in both proprioception sense 15, 16 and vibration sense in the affected and adjacent joints were observed in patients with knee OA. 12 Moreover, an association was found between poorer vibration sense at the knee and worse performance of the number of knee bendings in 30 seconds in middle-aged patients with meniscectomy 17 and between both poorer vibration sense and worse kinesthesia, as well as worse movement quality of the knee during stair descending and drop jump in patients with ACLD or ACLR.
14 In these studies, vibration sense was measured by the vibration perception threshold (VPT) with a portable instrument. 12, 18, 19 Vibration sense has previously been suggested to be a component of proprioception, 20 and so a covariance between these sensory measures may exist. Tactile sense, like vibration sense, arises from receptors partly shared with those responsible for proprioception, such as the Pancinian corpuscles, and uses the same pathways to the brainstem. 21 Because vibration sense is measured with portable equipment is quite easy to use and is a less time-consuming assessment than kinesthesia, it would be a more suitable instrument for assessing sensory function in large-scale studies and in the clinical setting. There are numerous studies on kinesthesia in subjects with ACLD or ACLR, 22 but vibration sense is poorly studied in these patients. 13, 14 The aim of this study was to assess the association between kinesthesia and vibration sense in subjects with ACLD or ACLR, respectively. A sufficiently high correlation between these measurements would suggest that one 
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Association between sensory function and functional performance the 53 patients were included in previous reports. 13, 24 The study was approved by the Research Ethics committee of Lund University (LU 107/2007), and all subjects gave their written informed consent.
Assessment
All participants were assessed with both measures of sensory function and the KOOS and the Tegner activity scale (TAS). Thirty-nine of the patients 24 also performed the one-leg hop test (OLH) for distance for assessment of functional performance. Measurements from the injured leg were used. (The images provided illustrate the methods used. The persons in the pictures were not included in the data collection, but they gave their written consent to publish the images).
Knee kinesthesia
Kinesthesia was measured by the threshold to detection of passive motion (TDPM) on a specially designed platform as described previously 3 ( Figure 1 ). The platform is mounted inside a steel frame and has an electric motor with a wire mounted at one end. The subject lay on the platform in a lateral position with the lower leg in a plastic splint. The splint is attached to a sled and connected to the wire, which can make the splint move the knee in either flexion or extension.
The analog scale at the end of the platform registers movements in increments of 0.25 degrees. The subjects were told to close their eyes and indicate by raising their hand when any movement in the knee was felt. TDPM was measured toward extension (TE) and toward flexion (TF) from a 20-degree starting position, (TE20 and TF20, respectively). The median value of three consecutive measurements of TE20 and TF20, respectively, was determined. An index value created from the sum of TE20 and TF20 was used for statistical analysis. A higher value indicates worse kinesthetic acuity. Moderate reliability (intraclass correlation coefficient [ICC] =0.63-0.70) has previously been reported for this device. 3 
VPT
VPT was measured with a biothesiometer (Bio-Medical Instrument, Newbury, OH, USA) 25, 26 according to the manufacturers manual, and based on the protocol of our previous study 27 ( Figure 2 ). The application button on the biothesiometer was held in such way that the weight of the machine provided the application button with a standard pressure. The vibrator was held to the subject's most prominent point of the medial malleolus and the medial femoral condyle. The subjects were in a supine position with closed eyes and were told to indicate by raising their hand when any sensation of vibration was felt. The amplitude was increased in increments of 1 volt per second and the measure (Volt) when the subject first felt any sensation of vibration was noted as the VPT. The mean of two subsequent measurements was calculated as described. 27 A higher value indicates worse vibration sense. High reliability (ICC =0.96-0.99) for the biothesiometer has been reported. 
OLH test for distance
The subjects performed an OLH test for distance with the arms free as described previously. 28 All subjects wore shoes and had one try of the test prior to the actual assessment. The subjects stood on one leg with the arms freely hanging and were then asked to jump as far as possible, landing on the same foot and remaining in the landing position for 2-3 seconds. The distance from the toe in the take-off position to the heel in the landing position was measured in centimeters. If the subject improved more than 10 cm between the second and third hop, additional hops were performed until an increase of less than 10 cm was measured. The mean value of three consecutive measures was then calculated and used for statistical analysis. A longer distance indicates better performance. High reliability (ICC =0.95) has been reported for the OLH test for distance in subjects with an ACL deficient knee. 29 
Patient-reported questionnaires
Two different patient-reported questionnaires were used. The KOOS was used to assess patients' perceived knee symptoms and related problems. The KOOS is a patient-reported questionnaire consisting of five subscales: pain, other symptoms, function in daily living (ADL), function in sport and recreation, and knee-related QOL. The questionnaire includes 42 questions, with each question is scored from 0 to 4. The score from each subscale is normalized, with 0 indicating extreme problems and 100 indicating no problems. 23 The five subscales were used in the analysis on the relation between sensory function and patient-reported function. In addition, the single item Q3 from the subscale QoL ("How much are you troubled with lack of confidence in your knee?") was used to specifically assess the association between perceived knee confidence and sensory function. The KOOS has high reliability (ICC =0.84-0.89) and has been validated for the ACL population. 30 The TAS was used to measure the patients' activity level. The TAS is an ordinal scale from 0 to 10, where 0 indicates sick leave or disability pension because of knee problems and 10 indicates participation in competitive sports such as soccer on an elite level. 31 
Statistics
Data were checked for normality by visual observation of histogram and the Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test. All data met the assumptions of normality. Pearson's correlation coefficient (r) was calculated for all correlations, except for the TAS and Q3 where the Spearman's rank correlation coefficient (r s ) was used. We used a correlation coefficient of 0.75 or above to suggest that a vibration sense measure could replace the assessment of knee kinesthesia. Pearson's correlation coefficient and the independent t-test were used as appropriate to evaluate any possible associations between demographics and sensory function. p-values less than or equal to 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
Results
Demographic data for patients with ACLD and ACLR are reported in Table 1 . There were no associations between gender, time since injury, or time since reconstruction and kinesthesia or vibration sense (p≥0.138).
The correlation coefficients between kinesthesia and vibration sense were lower than r=0.267 (p>0.269) for both ACLR and ACLD ( Table 2) .
The correlation coefficients between TDPM and the OLH test were r≤-0.351 (p>0.199) and r≤0.284 (p>0.297) between VPT and the OLH test (Table 3) .
In patients with ACLD, worse TDPM was associated with worse scores on the KOOS subscales pain (r= -0.464, p=0.046) and ADL (r= -0.491, p=0.33). Also, worse VPT at the femoral condyle was associated with worse score on the (Tables 3 and 4 ).
Discussion
The lack of correlation between TDPM and VPT indicate that these measures assess different aspects of sensory function in subjects with ACLD or ACLR and can, therefore, not be used interchangeably. We found no association between the sensory measures and the OLH, suggesting that kinesthesia and vibration sense may be of little importance for hop performance in these individuals. Worse TDPM and VPT were, however, associated with worse scores on several KOOS subscales in both ACLD and ACLR patients, suggesting both sensory measures to be of relevance for patients' perceived function.
Association between kinesthesia and vibration sense
One possible reason for the lack of association between TDPM and VPT in the current study may be that vibration sense and proprioception originate from different receptors. Peripheral receptors in joints, muscles, and ligaments (like Golgi organ, free nerve endings, as well as Pacinian corpuscles and Ruffini endings) provide the cerebral cortex with proprioceptive information via the dorsolateral pathway. 4 Information regarding sense of vibration rise from four different receptors -Pacinian corpuscles, Meissner's corpuscles, Merkel's disks, and Ruffini endings -situated in the deeper layer of the skin, between the muscles, and in the periosteum. Although proprioception sense and vibration sense utilize the same pathways in the dorsal column, they arise from different receptors situated in different areas around the knee joints. 21 The results of the present study indicate that TDPM and VPT measure different aspects of sensory function and that they cannot be used interchangeably in patients with ACLD or ACLR.
Our results are in line with the results of studies done in people with ankle sprain and in healthy adults, [32] [33] [34] reporting low correlations between different measures of proprioception, ie, JPS, kinesthesia, and velocity discrimination. The results from these studies, [32] [33] [34] and from the present study, highlight the difficulty in using a single outcome for assessing sensory deficiency. Further investigations may reveal whether an association between TDPM and VPT exists in other populations with more severe disease, such as patients with established OA, where both vibratory and proprioceptive deficiencies are known to be present. 12, 15, 16 Association between sensory measures and functional performance Sensory function was reported to be associated with the execution of functional performance tasks in patients with ACLD or OA. 6, 7, 14, 18 For example, in one study, an association between worse kinesthesia and poorer balance was found in women with ACLD, 7 while in another study, it was reported that patients with ACLD or ACLR performed functional tasks such as drop jump and stair descending with worse knee movement quality if they had worse VPT or TDPM. 14 In the current study, we found low correlations between sensory function and the OLH test (r≤0. 35, p>0.2) . The result for kinesthesia is in line with results from a recent review where, in general, low-to-moderate correlations between proprioception and hop tests (r= -0.11 to 0.56) were reported. 22 In line with this, our results indicate that VPT also seems to be of little importance for the execution of the OLH in these patients. Taken together, the findings from previous studies and the present study suggest that sensory function is not a major contributor for hop performance in young adults with ACLD or ACLR.
Association between the sensory measures and patient-reported outcomes
In the current study, worse sensory function was moderately associated with worse scores on the KOOS subscales pain, ADL, and QoL in patients with ACLD (r= ≥0.464), and with worse Pain and ADL scores in those with ACLR (r= ≥0.385).
Our results are inconsistent with findings reported in a previous review where at most, low correlations were observed between proprioception (measured by TDPM or active knee rotation movements) and patient-reported outcomes assessed using scales such as the Cincinatti knee scale, international knee documentation committee, and/or KOOS in patients with ACLD or ACLR. 22 In the study where the KOOS was used, no or low correlations were noted between TDPM and the KOOS subscales. 35 The patients in that study were assessed on average 2 years after ACLR, 35 while the patients in our study were assessed less than 6 months after ACLD/ ACLR while they still had rehabilitation treatment. The patients in the study by Risberg et al 35 also reported better KOOS scores than the patients in the current study, and with several KOOS subscale scores being close to that of a noninjured population. This could imply that sensory function is one aspect that needs to be addressed in rehabilitation treatment, while sensory function may be of less importance the longer the time has passed since injury/surgery and rehabilitation. Further studies are needed to confirm this assumption.
In line with several other studies, 22 we found no relation between proprioception and the TAS in patients with ACLD. Our findings indicate that this applies also to patients with ACLR. In another study, worse proprioception, assessed by an active knee rotation movement, was associated with lower activity assessed with the Sport Activity Rating Scale in patients with ACLR. 8 The activity rating scale measures the frequency of participation in knee-demanding activities, while the TAS measures the level of activity. Thus, different aspects of activity (frequency vs level) are likely captured in these two questionnaires, which may be one reason for the difference in the result between the study by Muaidi et al 8 and previous studies, including ours. Another explanation may be the differences in proprioceptive measurements, ie, knee flexion-extension in our study and in previous studies 22 versus knee rotation. 8 We observed some differences in the associations between sensory function and KOOS in the patients with ACLD and ACLR. Worse TDPM and worse VPT at the femoral condyle were associated with worse KOOS subscales in patients with ACLD, whereas worse VPT at the malleolus was associated with worse KOOS subscales in those with ACLR. In a recent meta-analysis, it was reported that patients with ACLD have worse proprioception than those with ACLR.
1 Possible reasons for the differences between ACLR and ACLD in the contribution of the sensory measures for perceived function remain unknown as neither the present study nor previous studies 1 have included patients that were randomized to surgical or nonsurgical treatment. However, one can speculate whether treatment with or without reconstructive surgery may lead to different compensatory strategies in the sensorimotor system. Further studies are needed to investigate this. Our results suggest that both vibratory and proprioceptive acuity is important for perceived function, such as pain and quality of life, in patients with ACL injury, implying that sensory function needs to be addressed in rehabilitation training.
Limitations
Some limitations of this study should be recognized. This study had a cross-sectional design and we are, therefore, unable to draw any conclusions regarding causal relationships. Furthermore, because this was an exploratory study, we did not correct for multiple comparisons. Therefore, further studies are needed to confirm our results.
Conclusion
The lack of correlation between kinesthesia and vibration sense in patients with ACLD or ACLR indicate that these measurements assess different aspects of sensory function, and that they can, therefore, not be used interchangeably. Both kinesthesia and vibration sense appear to be of importance for perceived function, but seem to only be weakly associated with hop performance and activity level in patients with ACL injury.
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